Padua Newsletter
Friday 29th April 2022
Stories: This week we have started our new theme
’minibeasts’. Our focus this week is ladybirds. We
listened to the story, ‘The Bad Tempered Ladybird’. The
children had to write sentences phonetically about the
story. Next week we will learn about caterpillars.

Phonics: : We have continued working on phase 2,
phase 3 and phase 4 Letters and Sounds. This week
some children have been revising ‘ur’ and ‘ow’ and
some children have been learning ‘nt’ and ‘cl’. We
have been trying to think of things that begin or
end with these letters and have been practising
forming these letters as well.
This is how these letters should be formed, please
ensure when practising you encourage your child to
form them this way:

RE:
In RE this the children learnt the Bible story ’Road
to Emmaus’. The children created sliding pictures
of this story and wrote a sentence and what
happened.
This week the children have had the chance to
see the chick grows and have been able to hold
them.

Maths:
This week we have been learning ten and some
more. The children have been building up their
knowledge of numbers to 20. For example the
children should know that 12 is ten and 2 more.
Next week they will start to learn to write the
numbers as a word and a digit.

Key vocabulary: ten and some more, number,
digit

Next week, we will be learning the short and long
‘oo’ sounds and ‘st’.

Home learning:
For home learning this week you will be writing the name of characters from the story ‘The Bad Tempered Ladybird’. Please write these phonetically for example laideeburd . There is also a maths minibeast counting sheet.
These are both due in on Tuesday.

Important Messages


Next week, the children will be learning about healthy eating. They will be learning to make their own
healthy fruit smoothie. Please send in an empty plastic bottle with your child’s name on by Tuesday 3rd
May.



Reminder to make sure you have ordered your child's lunch.



Learning journals have been given out today, these are due in on Monday.

Have a lovely weekend,
Shannon

Our 5 Wonder Words this week are:

Theme: Minibeast

For home learning I would like you to watch the story ‘The Bad Tempered
Ladybird’. Then write the names of the characters. Please write these
phonetically for example laideeburd and spighder. You can also draw a picture of the characters.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eL2Kz5osbFs

